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Sayers, Margery

From: Jerome Carr <jcarr51@verizon.net>

Sent: Thursday, April 1, 2021 10:56 AM
To: CouncilMail
Cc: Williams, China; Ball, Calvin

Subject: CB23-2021- Official Testimony

[Note: This email originated from outside of the organization. Please only click on links or attachments if
you know the sender.]

Dear Councilmembers,

Per the note I received from Ms. China Williams, I understand that I am not allowed to present oral testimony at your
session on April 5, 2021, at which you will be considering approval ofCB23-2021, seeking to amend the so-called Senior
Age in Place Tax Credit (AIP Credit). Ms. Williams indicated that I may provide written testimony, and accordingly, please
accept this electronic statement as my written testimony to be included in the official record.

As you are well aware, I am against the approval of CB23-2021. I have also indicated that besides my individual
opposition to this proposal, I am also authorized to speak against this proposal on behalf of the 88 unit owners of Hickory
Crest Townhome Condominium Inc., an independent living community for 55 plus individuals located between Freetown
Road and Owen Brown Road in the Village of Hickory Ridge, Columbia MD.

It is bad policy to offer tax breaks to only those who stay in the same home 35+ years rather than the other
seniors who also maintain continuous home ownership of 35+ years in the county, but not in the same home.
That is the essence of what CB23-2021 does, and it must not be approved. It is arbitrary and discriminatory.

The Council might as well write a law that provides a tax credit to "Green" seniors in the County, but not to "Purple"
seniors. Or maybe to those in zip codes 21044 and 20145, but not to those in the other county zip codes. This would be
just as arbitrary and discriminatory.

Any belief that CB 23-2021 , or for that matter, the current AIP Credit, as written, is of benefit to the senior population of
Howard County is misguided, out of touch and just plain untrue. Taking a bad law, one that unnecessarily and
unjustifiably limits the benefit of the credit to seniors (i.e., those age 65 or older) who have lived in the same
residence for 40 years, and reduces that same residence requirement to 35 years, actually exacerbates the
discriminatory and burdensome impact on the majority senior population and others in the County.

It must be remembered that the AIP Credit is not based on need. The county already has a credit which is available for
those meeting income and net worth criteria. The AIP Credit simply requires meeting an age (65 or over) requirement and
an extended period of home ownership in the county. The same residence restriction adds nothing. Indeed, it does not
apply to military retirees or their surviving spouse.

The public statements of councilmembers promoting CB23-2021 actually provide testimony against it and instead
advocate for an AIP Credit applicable to all long-time seniors.

• In the Council press release dated 2/18/2021, Councilmember Jung states, "As co-introducer of this bill, I am
pleased that we are able to provide this assistance to those who have helped support our County for many years
as taxpaying residents. Through their financial contributions, these longtime residents have helped make Howard
County one of the best places to live in the Country. This bill recognizes their commitment to our community."

In that same press release, Councilmember Yungmann states, "Through their decades of property tax payments
and other contributions, thousands of long-time residents helped create much of what we enjoy in Howard
County. I hope this expanded tax credit will help them remain a part of our community for years to come."



Nowhere in these statements is there any mention of distinguishing between those long-time senior homeowners who
lived in the same residence versus those long-time senior homeowners who lived in more than one residence in the
county. That is because there is no distinction to make.

I fully support providing property tax relief to long-time senior residents. But I support doing so in a manner that includes
all long-time senior homeowners regardless whether they have lived in a single residence for the required period
of time, or multiple residences over that same period.

The March 15 Public Proceedinas reaardina CB23-2021 Must be Held Again

Unfortunately, a Councilmember's opening remarks at the outset of the discussion of CB 23-2021 were mistaken and
tainted the entire discussion. It was indicated that the proposed bill reflected the limits of the Council's authority, which did
not extend to aggregating a resident's ownership of multiple dwellings within the County to reach any ownership time
requirement. To the contrary, as I have been advised, the Office of Law determined that the underlying state law,
Tax Property Article 9-258, permits the County to add a criteria such as the aggregation of time in multiple
dwellings/residences as an "additional eligibility criteria." That critical error impacted the entire discussion, the views
of citizens listening in or otherwise speaking on the topic. The official record must be corrected, and CB23-2021, if it
proceeds, must be reset for public discussion and input.

The AIP Credit Must Provide For Aaaregation of All Ownership of Residences

The intent of the AIP Credit is to provide some level of benefit to long-time resident owners of Howard County. The current
period of ownership required is 40 years, and the amendment seeks to reduce that to 35 years. Eligibility requires that the
individual have lived in the SAME residence for the established period of time, except in the case of retired military (or the
surviving spouse of retired military). The exception for military retirees (or a surviving spouse) recognizes that military
folks move from area to area based on orders so it is unlikely they could ever meet the same residence requirement.

My experience and I am sure your experiences demonstrate that most residents in Howard County do not begin their
ownership journey in a "forever home." This journey generally begins with a condo or townhouse, or maybe a small single
family. The next move is often to a larger residence reflecting the need for more family space, increased financial
wherewithal, or other factors. Downsizing may come next, perhaps into a senior living community or just a smaller
residence, based upon reduced income, health conditions, changed need as children leave the nest, death of a life
partner, or other circumstance.

There is absolutely no legitimate rationale to maintain any same residence requirement as a distinction in providing the
AIP Credit. The rationale used for excluding the military individuals from this criteria is equally applicable, albeit based
upon life's natural occurrences versus a commander's order. In fact, the non-military long-time senior resident may well
have paid property taxes for many more years than the military individual.

Some of the comments which I know have been submitted by email to the Council from senior residents opposing CB23-
2021 are particularly instructive and are paraphrased below.

• We had the tax credit for 1 year at our... [prior] address and then we downsized practically in our back yard [to a
55 plus community] and we lost the tax credit. We will certainly not live here for 40 years!

I moved into Allview Estates in this County in 1965 and lived in that home until 2001 when illness made it
necessary to move to ... a 55 plus community. I have lived in Howard County for almost 56 years. That should
mean more in tax revenue than 35/40 years in one house. Additional tax assistance would help me and others
like me to remain in our homes as we age and continue to pay real estate taxes instead of moving to an assisted-
living facility, probably outside of the County.



• I would like to advocate for aggregating time spent as a homeowner in Howard County toward the senior [AIP] tax
credit. When a senior moves it is often with a heavy heart because the finances have changed; health is more
limited; or, the loss of a spouse. Rarely would someone take on moving if it weren't an absolute necessity. Aging
in place is a lovely concept but when a spouse has died, taking care of a home is beyond the abilities of most
seniors. So the County is penalizing seniors who must move due to the conditions stated above. That is quite
unfair when one considers that the senior has become disadvantaged because of their living conditions (finances,
health or widowhood), and not their own choice.

The situation for my wife and I is similar. We have owned a home in Howard County/Columbia since 1978. Just not the
same home. We moved to our current residence in the 55 plus community of Hickory Crest, in the Columbia Village of
Hickory Crest, about 5 years ago. We downsized due to medical issues. So although we have owned a home in the
County for 43 years, we do not meet the current criteria.

Indeed, for folks in 55 plus communities in the County, these communities are relatively new, and certainly not anywhere
near meeting a 35-40 year same residence standard. The development where I live is about 20 years old, and this is one
of the early senior communities in the area. So even original residents would be nowhere near qualifying although they
may be long-time homeowners in the County. Does this seem right?

Putting all long-time seniors on equal footing for purposes of the AIP Credit is not difficult. It requires reducing
the state-required same residence requirement to a minimal level of say one (1) year, which is permitted, and
combining that with the added eligibility criteria that the senior resident have owned/resided in dwellings in the
County for at least 40 years (the number based on existing County law).

Who Wins and Who Loses from the AIP Creclit

Presently, and as proposed, the winners are the minority of seniors who meet the same residence requirement. The
benefit, a 20% reduction in the County property tax for 5 years based on assessed value not more than $500,000. Using
an average assessed value of $445,000, the tax credit is about $825, or about $4, 100 over 5 years. Someone has to pay
for this lost revenue. From what I am told in a conversation with Councilmember Jung, this group is about 4,000 residents.
She advised that the total senior group is about 20,100. So in effect, the remaining 80% of seniors pay more in taxes than
they would otherwise. And some portion of this senior group would qualify for the credit if it were provided fairly based on
aggregating the years in all residences.

It's All About the Monev

I am not naive. I recognize that it always comes down to money. As told to me, if the Council were to use the aggregation
of dwelling years in determining eligibility for the AIP Credit, making the law fair to all long-time senior homeowners, there
is a fear that the County simply could not afford to do so. Certainly not without increasing taxes on other property owners,
which I suspect would not be a popular solution. But that does not relieve the Council of its obligation to treat all long-time
senior homeowners equally and fairly for purposes of the AIP Credit. The Council knows these facts. The average citizen
does not. It is the obligation of the Council to be fully transparent and act in the interests of all its citizens put on
a level playing field. I have referred to several potential options in my discussion of The Way Forward. I suspect
there may be others.

CB 23-2021 turns transparency and fairness on its head. It makes it appear the Council is doing something favorable for
seniors, without telling the full story. Indeed, it makes it worse. What possible good comes from lowering the eligibility
minimum from 40 years to 35 years? So all the long-time senior residents who have moved/downsized remain shut out of
the AIP Credit, and in fact they wind up paying more in taxes to make up for the lost revenue due to the reduced taxes
paid by those meeting the proposed 35 year same residence standard. That is simply a matter of mathematics. The
County does not print money.

The Wav Forward

Initially, the way forward is to discard CB 23-2021. That is the easy part. It is the right thing to do. Ultimately residents will
learn what this bill really does, who has been left out, and who pays. The better course is to note the need for further
study, recognizing the Office of Law interpretation which allows the ability to aggregate years in multiple residences.
Indeed, it is a positive as the Council seeks a way to benefit more long-time senior homeowners.



The hard part is to figure out what the County can afford and then craft legislation that achieves the benefit sought for
long-time senior homeowners. To me, the County affordability issue comes first. Then looking at the potential qualifying
population, establish the law based on the economic reality. Possible areas that could be adjusted, if needed, include:

• Adjust the number of years owning a dwelling/residence in the County, currently 40.

• Adjust the qualifying assessed value limit, currently $500,000
• Adjust the percentage of the credit, currently 20%
• Adjust the number of years during which the credit applies, currently 5.

• Maybe establish an income limit of the taxpayer, something new, though perhaps not popular.

People are tending to work longer, so maybe 40 years of total home ownership in the County should be increased. This is
different than the state-mandated criteria related to "same dwelling" ownership, so that would fall under the category of
"additional eligible criteria." Maybe the 20% credit is too high from a financial cost to the County, so it needs to be
decreased to provide the AIP Credit fairly. Maybe 5 years is too long a period.

In terms of an income cap as a criteria, I recognize that the County already provides a separate 25% senior tax credit with
an income and net worth cap. This credit is certainly appropriate and is not a part of the discussion. The AIP Credit was
intended to serve a different purpose. But an income cap may need to be considered if necessary to achieve overall
affordability to the County. After all, does a resident who earns a significant income (I would not dare to suggest a number
here) really need to be given a property tax credit when there are so many unmet needs in the County? As for me, if this
was established and we did not qualify, so be it. As long as things are done fairly for all.

The County has broad latitude in establishing the parameters of the AIP Credit under governing state law. State
Tax Property Article 9-258 specifically allows the County to provide "additional eligibility criteria for the tax
credit."

What the Council cannot due is retain arbitrary and outdated criteria as is currently the case with the AIP Credit. Or make
it worse in its discriminatory impact on residents. And fiscal impact does not justify discrimination. As noted in my
original written testimony submitted to the Council, the right way forward is available and best serves the senior population
and all other taxpayers of Howard County.

Thank you for the opportunity to provide this additional testimony on CB 23-2021 and the Age In Place Tax Credit.

Sincerely,

Jerome (Jerry) Carr
10727 Autumn Splendor Drive
Columbia MD 21044


